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Operation Career Fair: SUCCESS
Another year, another career fair! The SWE/TBP Engineering Career Fair,
now in its 28th iteration, took place on September 24th and 25th. The number of companies wanting to attend continues to grow, with nearly 300 companies in attendance this year. Student involvement continues to be as strong as ever, with over
3000 students attending each day. Tau Beta Pi was critical to the success of this
career fair, led by directors Vicki Choe and Kevin Joseph as well as several chairs. Of
course, there were also hundreds of hours volunteered by TBP electees and actives.
There were a few changes to this year’s career fair that made an impact. The
first was a redesigned website, which can be seen at umcareerfair.org. The new
website allowed for easier registration for companies and also provided easy access to
information such as the list of attending companies. The next change, which was
more behind the scenes than the others, was the use of a shipping company to handle
packages. Anyone who volunteered in the past and had to lug packages around North
Campus should be glad (or jealous) to know we no longer ask that of anybody. Finally, a minor change which had a huge effect was the addition of card swipers to the
student registration table. This allowed for students to speedily check in with their
Mcard and grab a directory. Even though there was still a long line, most students
didn’t have to wait longer than 5 minutes before they could go in.
The SWE/TBP Career Fair remains one of the most anticipated events for
the College of Engineering and continues to provide strong publicity for our organization. With the continued growth, its future looks bright indeed!

~Kevin Joseph
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First New Initiatives Meeting (Run by Gina Calco!) Wednesday, October 10 (6-7pm) Yes, food is
provided & decisions are made!



Thank You Gamma #1
That Means Free Buffalo Wild
Thursday, October 11 from 7-9pm
Why wouldn’t you go???

Wings



TBP Alternative Spring Break Participation Application Deadline
November 7 at 11:59pm



Electee turned Active: Your Initiation is Saturday, December 8
4-6pm

A note from your Publicity Chairs:
If you have a quick relevant announcement to send to all the TBPeople, send it to ryanchen@umich.edu
If you have something fun or interesting to write a paragraph about = or art, poetry (freestyles!), mazes,
puzzles, YouTube videos, blog links, ANYTHING—send it to yours truly, nickruff@umich.edu. And I’ll put
it in the next Cornerstone!!!!!!!
An awesome way to win electee group points!

CHECK OUT MIGAMMA.ORG TO SEE OUR AWESOME WEBSITE & PREVIOUS NEWSLETTERS!
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The ABCs of
The World of Tau Beta Pi
in Form of Haiku
The third episode
Of an unfolding saga
by Pritpaul Mahal

N - New Initiatives
Have great ideas?
Provide your input... go to
New Initiatives!

O - Officers
People who run things
Think about becoming one
We have twenty-one

P - Prestigious Actives
Spend thirty hours
On TBP things and be
Prestigious Active

Q - Quorum
Need quorum to act
So in a voting meeting
Please don't leave early

R - Resume CD
Companies love us
How do we help them find us?
Resume CD.

S - Service
Part of TBP:
Helping the community
With service projects

T - TGs
After a hard day
Relax with fellow Tau Bates
With free yummy food
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Please help out your fellow Tau Bates with their senior design project!
Hello TBP!
Vicki Choe and I are on a chemical engineering senior design project together where we're designing a cold
cream.
Not sure what cold cream is? No problem! We'll tell you!
Cold cream is used for cleaning and moisturizing skin all while leaving the skin feeling cool and refreshed. Its
uses include reducing acne breakouts, removing makeup, treating dry skin, and relieving sunburn. It may
even have a use as an after shave.
Even if you’ve never heard of or used cold cream, your input is valuable to us. We would greatly appreciate
it if you could take 2-3 minutes to fill out our market survey. The link is below, but for all of those smart
phone users, we've created a QR code just for you =) Or you can access our survey through the TBP facebook page!
http://umichengin.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_dm7d1y9RG9qJU8t

Thank you!
Sarah
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Comic Page
Know any cool webcomics?
Email nickruff@umich.edu

The Cornerstone
Source: XKCD
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Seen any sweet puzzles? Email nickruff@umich.edu
Journey Through The Burger!

Two engineering students were walking across campus when one said, "Where did you get
such a great bike?"
The second engineer replied, "Well, I was walking along yesterday minding my own business
when a beautiful woman rode up on this bike. She threw the bike to the ground, took off all
her clothes and said, "Take what you want."
The second engineer nodded approvingly, "Good choice; the clothes probably wouldn't have
fit."

